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·SUGAR EXPERIM ENT .STATIO N,}

AUDUBON PARK, NEW ORLEANS, LA.,

January, 1895.

Col. A. V. Carter, Commission er of Agriculture, Bnton Rouge, La.:
DE!,R SIR :-The interest recently manifested in the

growth
and manufacture of Ramie throughou t this country has been
i.ntense. Since this plant can easily be grown in Louisiana, it
will, doubtless, become one ·of.our chief staple- crops, as soon as
machines for economical decortication of the stalks can be per·
.fected. The within gives a description and history of the plant,
with instructio ns for cultivation as well as report of the commit·
tee upon the "Trial of Ramie Machin08," recently held at the
Sngar Experime nt Station, Audubon Park, New Orleans. I
I
ask that you publish same as Bulletin No. 32, and oblige.
Respectfully submitted,
WM. 0. STUBBS.

..

The interest lately manifested in tbe growth of this plp.ntr
stimulated doubtless by the newspaper announcements of favor·
able results· obtained at th _ late trial of Ramie machines at this
Station, requires the issuance of this bulletin, giving the latest.
information upon the growth of this plant and the preparation
of its fibre for market.
MERIT~

OF RAMIE CULTURE.

The fibre from this plant is beautifol, long, silky and strong.
It rivals silk in lu tre and strength, and can be used with it as
an adulterant or entirely substitute it, in rna.nufa<:ture. At pies·
ent tbt:re is a very great demand for the properly prepared fibre
in our large marketiS. This fibre constitutes but a small part of
tb.e entire plant, but commanding good prices, makes the yield
of an acre highly r emuneraGi ve. It is specially adapted to our
soils and climate, and two to faur crops may be cut during theseason, ~ielding 8 to 15 tons of green unstripp ed stalks per acre.
It is a per-eunial plant, and one planting will give continuous
crops for 10any years H properly cultivated. lt is an inexpen·
sivo plant both in the cost of eultivation and its draught upon .
soil fertility. While the gross annual product per acre is large,
,only the fibre, which is mllinly cellulose, is sent to J)larket, and
if the leaves and woorly matter of the stalks are carefully return·
ed the fertility of the soil is but slightly diminished by the
annual crops. In this respect it resembles cotton. It 1is easily
and cheaply harvested.
These ara the merits of the plant, an1 all of them concur in
. making it a desirable addition to our long list of cultivatable
plapt~, provided proper machin es can le obtained for economi·
cally decorticating the stalks, and rnit ~ble :weans for degumming the fibre and putting it into merc~antable shape. Jt h n
I
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n9t been generµ.lly gro\Vn in tbis country, by virtue of the absence
of ~fficient m:icbines for doing this work. However, there is at
last a promise of a succes3ful execution of the work rclqni ccd, by
some of the machines now offered to the public. Human in·
genuity combined with mechanica l skill is no~ at work p el'fect·
ing the machine to meet public demands, and sooner or later the
problem will qe S•.>lved.
It \s usele\:ls to r emind the intelligen t plar.ter that annnal
yi~lds of 10 to '15 tons per acre of any crop cannot be continu·
ously grown on any land without substantia l aid t<• the oil. The
leaves and trash from the machine should be scrnpulously re·
turned and should 1:1nnually be suppleme nted by liberal avplica·
tions of suitable fertilizer for the highest yields. If both of these
precaution s are neglected, Ramie will prove a more exhaus tive
erop than cott·uu.
WHAT IS RAMIE?

The following, taken from a report on the "Fibre Production in America," by Hon. Charles Richards Dod ge, Chief o'f
!Fibre Bureau, Departme nt of Agricultu re, at Washingtot:1, com·
pletely answers the question :
1:JIJAI "Ramie is a plant belo9ging to the nettle family ( Drticaceae) ,
which from tim~ immemori al has been cultivated in Ohiua an d
known to botanists by t he ng,me 'Baehmeria nivea,' fr quently •
-called tqe stingless nettle. It is also known as 'China• g1·ass'
and 'Rhea.' It has long heen cultivatecl, also, in Japan, Borneo,
Sumatu and in the :East Indies, and during the present century
bas been introduce d into o~ber countries. · Its intt-oducti on into
the United States dates back to the year 1855.
''When fully grown the plant attains a height of f9ur to
eight feet. clothed with hi.rge ovate-acu minate leaves that are
green above and whitish or silvery beneath, the fibre being
formed in t.he bark which surrounds the stalk, this having a
pithy .center. It is of .ra,pid growth and produces from two to
four, or even five, crops a year without replanting , de'pende~t
upon the climate where.cul tivated. In China and J~lpau, wbol'e
the .fibre is ext.racted by hand labor, it is manufactu red not ouly
nto cordage, fish line , nets and similar coarse manufacture!!, but

'
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woven into the :finest and most· beautiful of fabrics . . In England, France and Germany, the :fibre has also been woven into a
great variety of fabrics, covering the widest range of uses, such
as lace, lace ~urtainE, handkerchief.s, cloth or wllite goods re·
sembling fine linen, dress goods, napkins, table damask, table
covel's, bed spreads, drapery for curtains or lambrequins, plusbr
Ol' even carpets and fabrics suitable for clothing. The fibre can be
dyen in all de3irable shades or colors, . some examples having the
I
lustre and brilliancy of silk. It is one oi the strongest and most
durnble of fibres, is least aff~cted by moisture of all fibres, and
from these characteristics must take first rank in value asa textile·
i:,ubstance. It has three times the strength of Russian hemp,.
while its filaments can be separated almost to the fineness of silk.
In manufacture it bas been spun on various forms of textilemacbinery, and alrn used in connection with cotton, wool and
silk, and it can be employed as a substitute in certain forms of
manufacture, where elasticity is not essential, for all of these·
textiles, and for flax also. It likewise produces superior paper,
and can be utilized in the manufacture of celluloid. In short~
the uses to which it may be put are almost endless, and when the
economical extraction of :fibre by machinery is successfully ac·
coruplished, it will become on3 of the mo3t valuable commercial
products of the vegetable kingdom.
"~mie is a plant of easy cultivation. It has been grown
a.o:; far North as Pennsylvania and New Jersey, though for the
production of fibre its rnlture succeeds · best in the Southern
Sta:..es, and particularly thoee bordering the Gulf of Mexico.
It thrives well on the Pacific coast,· having been grown with sue·
cess experimentally in California for several years.
"The plant is propagated by seeds, by cutting~ or by layers,
and by di vision of tpe roots. When produced from seed thegreatest care is taken with the planting, as the seed are ve1·y
small. For this reason open air plan~ing can hardly be relied
upon, plants started in the hot bed giving the best. results. After
planting, the seeds are covered thinly with sifted earth and kept
• shaded from tlle suu until the youn i plants are or two
three
inches high, when sunlight is gradually admitted to them. In
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:five or six weeks they will be strong enough to transplant to the
ti )!d.
'
"in t)le East India method ot propagating by cuttin;s -ef
the sterµs the spring grown stems are used, and when fully :ripe..
Only the well ripened portion, where the epidermis bas turn~
brown, is employed, the stem bei11g divided into lengths that
will incltide three.buds, care being taken to cut a quarter of au
inch above and tbe same distance below the top and bottom buds.
These are planted with the central bud on a level with tbe soil.
The cutttings are shaded for t n days or more unless the weatbec
is cloudy or rainy. "In India the cuttings are planted a foot
apart, although given more room -as the plants mature.
"By far the most practical method and the one whieh will\
give the best results in thi.;; cou11t;ry; fa a propagation by a di vi-·
sion of the roots of old or (ully matured plan1s. The old plants
are better th.1n young ones for the purpose as t,he root mass is
larger, the tube1·ous portion sb wing. a greater number of eyes,
and therefore giving stronger plants after division. The practice varies as to the distance ap.irt these are plantei."
With us it bas been customary to U:!e the roots alone for
propaga.t.ing the plant. The ground is thoroughly. prepared.,
and la.id off iu row~ fonr to five feet ap.irt. Iu badly dra.ine<f,
soils these rows are ridged quite high. The middles of the r<tw
are optned with a double mold boa.-d plow, and into this furrov
pieces of the root are deposited at intervals of about six to tw~lwe
inohes. It is covered with a vlow. The sub equent cultiva.tWe
. is similar to thatgiven corn, using cultivators if practicable. (t
is planted in the fall or spring. The :fintt crop is usually read.y
for cutting by June, and is of inferio1· quality. The seooa<J,, ,
made in September, is better, but is inferior in quality and yield
to those gro vn the subsequent years. After the fir.st year tbe-uumber of cuttings will depend Jargely upon the season. This
plant is very sensitive to the cold; the least frost wilting the
leaves and stems, and desttoying thP.m to the grouud. It bow·
ever grows off again quite rapidly. Even in our winters it sends
out vigorous shoots in the brief perio<ls of ,.,·arm wea.1her, \Yhich
frequently oc:mr between our cvld spells. These ure de;troye4
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l by ·each successive frost. Should no t: pring frosts occur the
plant may be ready for the first annual cutting as ear]y as ~fay,
~ and with favorable seasons or high soil t~rtilily may be cut at
lintetvals of ten to twelve week~, up to frmt. 'rhe):ield per·acre
varies with season~ and soils. LI.Et year the yield on tbis Station
-in September, the second cutting from fieed, was five to six tons
of unstripped j{reen staJks. Oa a patch grown neat' here by Mr.
Allison, the yield of green unstripped stalk~ was ~1.60 tons per
acre. This was of the white variety (Boeltrnei·ia nivea) and was
.
'
from roots planted October, 1891, from wl.Jich several cuttings
ha.d l>een made. After stripping off tile leave:.; the·stalks weighed
5.59 tons or about 48 per cent. of tbe grvss· prod net per acre. On
another patch on wh ich th e green variety (Boehrneria 'utilitissi:rna)
'Was planted October 7th, 1893, the yield in unstripped stalks
'Was 12.81 tons, and the stripped stalks 7.42 ton·s or about 58 per
~ent. of gross yield.
At the Mi si' sippi Station the reported
annual yield is about 11 tons pee acre. At t,be California Station the highest publisbeq ) ield was 10 tons of di·ied stalks. '!'he
,percenmges of leaves ~ud dry leafless stalks to total product. vary
·with the soil, seasons and age of plan ~. Usnally the leaves will
·amount to 40 per cent to 50 per cent. of the total yield. '£he dry
£.talks fro1n 1? to 3il per cen t . of total yielu. Mr . .H. E. Jaffa, ill
:Bulletin No. ~4, of California Experitueut Station, has given the
..ciomposition of the Ramie plant. From this bulletin the following is extracted :

.

PROX.nfATE CO:l'lPU. ITION .OF RAMIE PLANT.

"It is found that five tons of wet or fresh. stalks are equiva·
lent to one of dry.
"We find that the leavE>s conetit.ute about 30 per cent. of the
dried plant; the decorticated Rtalk 51 pet· cent., aud the bark 19
per crnt. Of the latter nearly 15 is raw fibre, containing 30 per
eeot. of' gum, tbns making the ,p ercentage of pure fibre in t.be
plant as grown here about 11.

"Referred to stalks without leaves as 100, the results are as
follows: Decortica,ted stalk 75 per· cent., wlrnle bark 271 of .
which 6 is cuticle, and 21 dtcorticated fibre with gum. Thus
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the proportion of pure ti.be! referred to stalk alone is about 15
per .cent.
•·CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE PLANT AND ITS ASH.

''Tahlc T shows the proxhnate compos1tion of the different
parts of the plant, and also the l'esults of analyses of the ash of
the several parts.''
TAHL~

.l.

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS OF THE RAMIE PLANT.

______________________ ~:t'stalk

*( Bark

tl ~v~s.

Water ...................................... .. SL 26 81.75 80.91
Organic matter ................................ 17.:.!5 17 .68 18.78
.Ash .................... .. .. .'. ................ 1.-\9
.57
.31

80.65
15 .54
:I .S L

_ _:_otal. :...:...:..:.:..:..:...:.:..:..:...:..:...:..:..:.~.:...:..:..:..:...:...:..:..:...:. 100.00100.<01100.00 ~~
A~h

in dr:I_' s~bstnnce .......................... 7 .~50 3.120 ' 1.62<1 19 .690
N1trog n 1n fresh plnnt................. ... . .. . .25rl .146 .210
,4,r'l
Albuminoiclsin freoh plant . . .... . ...... . .. . .. . . 1.6l2 .9121 1.31~ 3.006
ANALY~IS

OF THE. ASlJ.

.

Whole
·
plant. Stalk• Bnrk

t
- -·- ---------------I--- --- --- ---.

Potash (Kt 0).... . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . 11 . 82 37. 7!l :;2 58
Sodn(~n, 0). .... . ............ ..............
2.3;) R.15 8.77
Lime ................... ....... ..... ...... .... 30. 7 17.32 2'.1.28
:Magnesia............ ................ .......... 7 .89 10 .58 ll.f4
Ferric Ox.icle and nlumiun....... . .............. 2.41 2.95
.84
Jk ox.irle m1mgnnese ... ... •r.... ... ... . . .. .. ..
.17
.35
.1 8
Phosphoricncid(P, 05) ..................... 7.29 16 .38 12.64
·Sulphuric acid (ti 0 8 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • 2.:l6 3.46 3.68
Silica ........................... ...... ....... 3~.0t 1.56 5.24
()hlo1ine .... . .. ... .. . . . ............... ...... 2.43 1.67 l!.75
Less excess of oxygen due to chlorine ...........

LenvAs.

4. 18
.5-1
34.74
7 .02
:.!.35
.12
4.72
1.~8

42.42
2.55

lOU .50 1(1().41 lu0.60 100.52
.50
.41
.60
/ 60

Totfl.l. .................. ........ ........ 100 .00 100 .00100 .0f\

9fl .92

* Stalk without bnrk

t

Including fibre and gum.

An inspection of the figures iepresenting the percentage iu
the ash of the whole plant shows that lime is the most abundant
ingred]ent, being 30.157 per cent.; next comes potash with 11.82
per cent., while that of pho.,plwric acid is only about one-fourth
that of lime, viz., 7.3 per cent.
In the ash of the leaves, a.1 o, hy far the most prominent :n
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gredient of plant food is lime forniing a lit.tle more than one ·
third of the whole ash; ·potash and phosphoric acid amounting
to Jess than l'5 per ce.nt. each. i'he predominatf og element in the
ashes of the stalk and ba1·k ou the contrary is potash, being in the
former case more than 37 per cent., and in the latter almost one ·
thfrd of the weight of the ash, thus indicating the heavy draught
made on the soil fo this r espect. Tbe percent.agPs of phosphoric
acid in the stalk and ba rk are nearly 3.5 and 2.5 time.;i, respeo·
tively, that contained in the lea ves. Lime, while not present ia
such large quantities as in the leaves, still occupies a very prom·
inent place a mong the ash ingredients of all parts, the stalk
containing 17.32 per cent. and ihe bark 22.38 per cent.
In consMering the relative values of the different ashes it
must not be forgotten that although the figures given represent
pounds per hundred {)f the ash, ~t will require a very much
smaller quan tity of the leave~ to make 100 pounds of ash than is
the case with either stalk or bark. Thus, about 500 pounds of
I
•
<tried leav.es will yield 100 pounds of ash ; but 3,200 pounds of
dried stalks and 6,200 pounds bark will be necessary to producethe same amount of ash.
In table n are shown more clearly the fertiliziog va.Iues of
the ashes of tlle different parts of the plant; it presents the
amounts of mineral ingredients actually wir,hdrawn from the soil
per acre. It is calculatfd fur a crop of ten tons of dried stalks
per acre and, of cour e, where the yield is not so large, the
dr.rnght upon the soil in proportiona tely less.
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TABLE J.I.

A.MOUNT IN POUNDS OF SOIL INGREDIEN TS WITHDRAW N FROM ONE
ACRE ANNUALLY, BY FOUR CUTS OF HAMIE YIELDING A TOT.AL
OF TEN TOt S OF DRIED STALKS, AND FOUR AND ONE-QUARTER
TONS OF LEAVES.

Per acre, Tons.

Wholes
,_.. L eaves.
l
talk. B nx.li'
p 1nn
" l/
23/.
4u
14X.
/ 74
1''1
74

!

- ·---- ----- ----- --- --- --- --- ----

.
ll•s.
lbs.
Potnsh (K2 0) . ....... . .. . , ; • ..... .....• . •... ~51.98 1.55.99
Soc111 (Nu2 0 ) ............ .......... . ..... ... 511. 14 33.63
Lime ............ ............ ............ ..... 66i .82 71.7i
Mngnesil\ ..... .......... ... ....... . ..... .... . 168 .27 43.68
Fenic Oxid~ and alumina . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.43 l~. 16
Mnngnnese oxide.... ............. .......... ... 3.57 1.45

Phosphoric acid ( P2 05 ) ... ........... .. ... ..
Sulphuric acid (S0 8) ............ ......... '"...
Silica . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..
Chlorino . . . . ..... . ........... . ............ ....
Nitrogen . .......... .. ......... .. ............ . .

155 . 70 67 . 71
48.56 14.53
i 04. 25 7. 06
51.85 2.511
:16\J. 70 10~• 85

lbs.
27.86
7.52
19.14
J0.01
. 71
.20
10. 86
3.17
4 .48
7 .79
57. 75

lbs.

G8t13

8 .99
5!i6.9l
114. 58

:J8.51i
1.9:2
77 .13
30.86
692. 71
41.56
206 .10

A considerat ion of tte· data given in tile table prov.es to ·
what an alarming extent the soil would be depleted by a continuous culture e:f R.amie when nothing is returned ; as no soil, 110
matter how ricl1 originally , could long withstand such a drain
upon' its resources.
If the leuves ·and stalks are returned to the son,:the amount
of mineral matter withdrawn is, cQmparatively speaking, very
small, being only about 28 pounds of potash, 19 of lime, 11 of
phosphori c acid and 58 pounds of nitrogen per acre. A. strong
soil could withstl':Lnd such a small demand for a. considera ble
length of time without showing an appreciab le diminutio n of
crops; and whenever fertiliz~rs become uece s11.ry, it will proba·
bly be found that in California ,* phospho1fo acid and nitrogen
are tbe substances to be snpplied.
COMPAlUSON WITH OTHEll. CROPS.

A. compariso n of the amounts of mineral ingredien ts with·
drawn by the R:lmie with those removed by other crops will
more fo1cibly show how a soil can' be robbed by its!contin uous
culture without returnq bein~ made. Th i is shown in table III.
• i::!imilar concl!1sious are appltcnble to Louisiana.

·,

TABLE

J.11.

OF SOIL INGREDIENT S WITHDRAWN FRQ}f ONE ACRE BY VA.IlIOUS CROPl::l
ci

.,

"<ii
ci

9

:.3

~
c:

;;;<

""'.,., :;
"'"'

-.;

;;:i

R"

o ~

~~

..,.aci

:: =
"':::

g
5

-~

'"'
o..:: :::;:.....:
g< _g... ...i,, -i :§'

..:;

~

~

~

·i>

e

3:

iZ

R\Ml!;-

4.25 tonA ...... ....... .... . . . ....... . ......
St11lk (wi1hunt bnrkJ7.-5 t"r.s . . . ....•. ... . .. ......
:\ark (cndch• :11 II film·). :!.75 tou . . .... .. .. .... . . . .
W holu pln.ut, 14 25 1011~ •• : . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .....
JIH•rL C:t \'t s. 1975 'l1" ............... .. ..... ..... .... .. : ..
Hem ~, auoo Iha ..... ... . .. . .... .. ... .... . ... . ... . ..
Cle11 11 film" JOOO ll1s.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . .
Whole plaut, !>915 Ill ............... ...... ... ......
) .()1l\'('A .

l'LAX-

6 .13
155.99,
:!7 .RGI
25l.!.l:!j

8.9!l 5GG.911 l4. '1 8
3:l.P:I 71.77 , 43.r
1 .52 19.14 10.0l
50.1 1ll6}7 .8:! 168.:17

1.92 38.511 77. l!l 30 .R6 6!l'.!.7 1 4 L.51i lli41 .3.5 206. 10
1.45; 12.lG 67 .7 1 14 .5:1 7 .06 2 .50 410.48 100 .!l.5
. 20
.71 10.Sli 3 . 17 4 .4
7.i9
!Jl.i4 57 .7I'l
3.57 51.4;!155.70 48.56 704.25 51. 85 214:1.57 :!69.70

5_6.4G 1 .47 !JR.(i2 11 .5:\... . .. . . . . . l . 70
41.44 !AO 24 . 6 1 5.5 1 . .. . .... ... . 12.!Jl
.40
.0
7.2'2
.65...... .. .. • . 1.61
101.::IO 1. 95 130.70 17 .71 ............ 33 . 2'2

• tnrn•. 1800 Iba ........ ... ..... . ..... ..... .. .... . . . 2.1.N
g,.Nl. Ji2•1 lb .. . ........... , . ... . . .... .... ... ..... . ~-GO
l<'ibr1-, 600 Ills ...... . ....... . ... .... ... ... .. ... .... .
. l:J
Wlrnlo plaut, 4124 lbs ............... .............. . 43.7i
Co'M'O•Lenv1·~, 400 lbs......... ... . ....... ... ........... ...
7.99
't<·mA. 1:.•0011i.... .... ..... . .... -· ... ,. . . . • . . . ... .. • . 9.17

~.u:1

13.G.1 3 . GO
.1s, .76 1.Si
l.19 5. 0 9.i5
.35. 1.45 !3-2.00
.30 3 .27
.30 .. .. . .
.::!4
.72
3.9:! 22.70 L3 .65
.53 2.4;) 40.5ll

4.46 ll .36
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By a comparison with the other crops it will be seen what
an exhaustive crop Ramie would be if uone of the ''offal" was
returned. If, however, everything is returned but the fibre, it is
fairly comparable to our least exhausting crops.
PECULIA.RITY OF LOUISIANA. CLIMATE.

Owing to the large humidity of our atmosphere in Louisiana,
it has been found practic::i,Jl y impo~sible to dry the stalks. Hence
at present, it appears that the machine adapted to o.ur wants
must be one that can be taken to the field anrl worked upon the
• green unstripped sta1ks, just as they are harvested.
METHODS OF REMOVING THE FIBRE.

In India and China the fibre is ecraped and cleaned by chf\ap
band labor and as thus prepared is sent iuto our markets as
"China grass." The bark of · the R amie contains the fibre, the
latter being encased in a gummy mixture, which must be re·
moved by chemical or mechanical action or a combination of
both, before it can be used by the manufacturer.
,
'fh~ following, taken from Bulletin No. 90, of the California
I
Stat.ion, prepared by Dr. E. W. Hilgaro, gives two plans for de·
corticating Ramie :
"Two essentially different p1ans Jmve been pursued in the
effort to' accomplish this. One is the 'wet' J.}rJ~cess, in which (as
in the Orient) the green stalk is operated upon, reqmriag appli·
ances somewllat distinct from tho e u :.ed in the preparation of
hemp or :fl.ax fibre; while in the 'dry' proce~s, the mechanical
operations are substantiaJly the same iu kind
the case of our
fomiliar fibre plant.s, bnt modified to suit a specially difficult
case. 'fo Qither case, the mechanical treat'm ent )la to be follow·
ed by a mo1·e or Jess intense chemical one, for the removal of the
LI.st remaining greenish gum from the si Iky fibre before the Jatter
is ready for the spinning machine. 'l'he latter, in view of tl1e
great length of the Ramie fibre, should be of the kind adapted
for 'line' spinning; b'ut of.course it is quite feasible to convert
the fibre into a tow or short·length material resembling Jong
staple cotto::i. Some of the ol<ler machines have done this ; and
i1, as is now sta.tel.'.I, such material can find 1 ure·1aseff a n'lng the

as

l
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workers in wool and cotton at remunerative prices, there is little
difficulty about it:.s protluction in large quantities. Bat one of
the merits of the Ramie fibre-its resemblance to silk-is thus
grevioasJy impaired, and it may be fail'ly said that no machine
or proces., that does not produce the fibre in a condition for linespinning can claim to have Eolved the problE-m of making Ramie
a.'3 profitable a crop.as it can be.
11
'The •wet' processes seem to have bad the best success in
the countrif<S whose climatic conditions involve a perennially
moil,t atmosphere, and where a thorough drying of the stP.ms is
therefore difficult. The principle upon which the work is done
is, in general, the breaking of the more or less brittle and 'brash'
stems, fresh from the field anll stripped of their · leave~, by means
of a suitable modification of the ordinary breaking process as
applied to dry stems of hemp, etc. The stemless but undecorti·
cated fibre, usually rolled into baru'ls for the better pregervation
of its parallelisril, is then dried, partially or wholly by artificia~
heat., so as to render the gum and bark brittle enough to be re·
moved by subsequent beating and combing.
''Sometimes this mechanical after· treatment has been omitted
and the stemless crude fibre passed directly into the alkaline bath
(mostly of common or caustic soda), which is always required to
remove the last of the gummy matter, but a too prolonged action
of which will impair- the strength of ~he fibre. The latter is
then ready fpr a final combing anq for spinning with or without
preliminary bleaching.
' 'The 'dry' process differs from the 'weL' in that the stalkei,
cut at the time. when their oldest portion is just turning color
from green to a. brownish tint, are first allowed tQ dry _in the
field if this can be done, and when fully dry are at once suhjected
to the action of breaking, and of beating or· combing machines
that remove stalk and bark with gum in proportion to their per·
fection; leaving, again, the crude fibre more or Jess ready for the'
alkaline bath, as in the wet process.
''It will be readily understood that the d1·y mode of work ·
ing is best adapted to a dry climate, in which the stalks and
gummy bark become so brittle th::iit the breaking and beating is
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effective t-0 a degre~, wl1ich it would be impossible to attain in
moist climate:;i like those of Louisiana or Guatemala except by
artiticial beat., which, as stated, is therefore generally used in
connection with the wet p1·ocess. Hence the dry mode of work·
iug promises exceptional advantages where, as in the interior of
thi~ St~te, the drynes.:i of the summer air is proverbial. The dry
proeess also posseS8es the advantage that each machine can be .
kept running continuously, on ·practically uniform material;
while in the wet mode of treatment the plants must, in a large
field, either be worked at very diffneut degrees of maturity or
else the crop must be attacked with a large number of machinee,
in order to secure uniformity of the product; after which the
machines will lie idle. It would therefore se~m, on the most
gemral principles, t.hat where the dry process is climatically
feasible, it ofl:ers advantages over the other method, provided an
equally good merehantable product can he turned out."
There are machines specially adapted to working Ramie
green, and others for working it dry; while a few claim to work
either green or dry.
'l.'RIAL OF MACHINES.

In 18!)2, the United States Department of Agl'iculture held

a public trial of Ramie machines at this Station, and im•ited en·
tries from all parts of the country. Three machines entered, b.ut
none of them ran succ~sfully or economically. The result was
a great disappointm ent to the frie;ds of Ramie, who confidently
expected success.
·rn January of this year (1894) this Station recei~ed a propo·
sition from the Textile Syndicate, of London, England, to furnish
a machine for public trial in the fall, if the Station would grow
and furnish the necessary Ramie. It asserted that their machine
would decorticate ten tons of green Ramie per day, and could
be driveµ by a four horse power engine. The proposition wa,a
accepted and the Ramie grown. At the same time preparation s
were made'by the Station for a public trial of all ma«hines that
would enter. Capt. Allison failed to receive our first invitation,
and imto.lkd his machine too late for contemporaneous trial with
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later.
the one from Engla nd. He was therefore accord ed one
s
Oharle
These were the only machines that entere d. Hon.
l·
Richa rds Dodge, Chief of Fibre Burea u, Depar tment of .lgricu
·
Missis
the'
of
or
Direct
,
Tracy
tu re, W ashiqg t,on, and Prof. S. M.
ction
conjun
in
act
to
sippi E {perim eut Statio n, were reques ted
On
w_ith the Direct or of this Statio n, as a committee of Judge s.
rules.
Octpb er 2d this comm ittee µiet and adopte d tile following
for govern iug the trials :
The special rules and instru ctions govern ing the C'onduct of
t·
the trials were promu lgated by the comm ittee of expert.s appoin
n
Statio
iment
ana Sagar Exper
ed by the Direct or of the Louisi
'
.
and are as follows :
RULES GOVERNU\G THE TRIALS.

The tests will be made upon green stalks with and witho ut
leaves and upon dried stalks .
Tho tests shall be for contin uous ruunin g with no allowance
ng
of time for stoppa ge or readju stmen t or for cleani ng the worki
or
,
fouled
ise
otherw
or
ed
parts wh_en they have become gumm
for breakages.
The test upon dried stalks shall be for 500 pounds, or moM,
rules
at the di cretion of the committee, contin!lous l'unning, the
.
stalks
green
on
trial
the
fol'
as
nlatin g to time allowance to apply
s,
pound
500
for
be
The tests for green stalks with leaves shall
to b~
Or piore, at the discre tion Of .thA comm ittee, the runnin g
apply
continuous, the rulesj elatin g to the allowance of time to
as on the t.1iaIB of green· stalks .
the
All stalks u'Sed in the test . shall be first weighed, and
ed at the close of
weigh~ recol'ded, and all ribbon s shall be 1Veigb
the
each test, in the condition in which they are received from
machine.
All ribbon s and other mater ial produced will be consid ered
and
the prope rt.y of the Louis iana Sugar Exper iment S~ation;
the
must not be removed or in any way' intefe rred with, Ul!ltil
er
transf
to
dght
the
ing
close of the tl'ials; the Statio n reserv
of
tment
Depar
auy portio n of this materi al to the Unite d States
Agdc ulture far additi onal te$ts and possible manuf acture .
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Each machine will stand on its own merits in the trial 1 and
be given credit for actual perforwa~ce without relation to any
other machine and without attempt at classification other thanrefers to the class of material upon which it operates ancl the·
final report will be made on this basis.
The committee of experts appointed by the Station to con.duct and witness the trials is as follows :
Charles Richards Dodge; Special Agent in charge of FibreI~vestigations, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
·
Professor S. ~{. Tracy, Director Mississippi Experiment,
Station.
Dr. W. C. Stul.lb~, Director Louisiana Sugar Experiment
Station.
The superintendent of power and space is Prof. R. T,. Bur· ,
wt:>ll, who will atteno to all details of this portion of the wol'k.
Tbe Committee is empowered to deal with any question that may
arise during the t.rials, and a decision. by a majol'ity vote of its
members will be final. On O\!tober 3, the trials began. The
fvllowing is the report of the Committee :
••Two machines were e11tere<l for trial, one by the Textile
Syndicate, 72 :Finsbury Pavement, London, England, for green
decortication, and the other by Samuel B. Allison, of New 01· ·
leans, for dry decortication, Mr. Allison being the inventor a1)d
patentee.
"It was iutended that the ·e trials sbouhl be held in Septem~
ber, but difficulties encountered in the custom· house in the entry,·
of the machine, delayed them until the first week in October;.
~be Ramie used for the trial of' the Textile Syndicate machine'
was grvwn upon the grounds of tbe Loni iana Sugar Experiment;
Station, and was cut as u ed. The trial~ occurred upon the 3d,
4th and 10th of October. On October 3 the Textile Sy1idicate
machine wa8 tested directly for quantity, 1000 pounthrof graen
stalks with leaves, freshly cnt, being ruu through the macbiile·
m 1 hour,
minute~, yielding 196 pounds of wet ribbom'I, giving·
56 pound@ of dried fibre.
"On October 4, another test wa given this macbiuet t@l: botlL
quantity and quality. Five hundred pClund of green Ifamiei
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yieldi ug 116~
talks with learn wa worke d in 24 minut es, and
:fibre. The
dry
1>01rnds of wet l'ibbo n s, givin g 30~ pound s of
ttccom plishe d,
work of decor ticatjo n appea tecl to b~satisfactorily
, tl.te fibre
but iu tltc ab~ence of a: ,carri er to delh'Hr the 1:iblJ011
value . .
ercial
comm
its
r
was so bauly tangle rl as t~ erion~ly impai
failetl
L1:ial
first
The carrie r suppl ied with the mac I.line on the
ecqnd tnill
-n tterly to perfo rm any work, and tl.Jerefore in tb~
hand as fa.st
·was not used, but iu~tead tlle nbre .wa. remov ed by
ity· of the
.as cliscli arged from the ma cliine. To te · t the ea.pac
irnmb ers
ng
v~u'yi
with
ngs
macll ine for thoro ugh ~vork, firn ru1rni
of stalks , wer·e mad e as folloTI·.~ :
order .
"Run 1. Gstalk s; fibre s traigh t and de1ivered in good
order ..
"Ruu 2. 10 ~talks; fibre traig· bt and <1e1iverecl in good
order .
good
in
red
delive
fLUd
t
"Ruu 3. Hi stalks ; fibre traigh
'' ~un 4. 25 stalks ; slight ly taugle d.
"Run 5. 36. stalk ; badµr tangle d.
was re
"In tlle performa11ce of t!;ie ' e expel 'imeu ts the fi!Jre
of
tests
tl1ree
and
hand,
by
e
move d carefu lly f1·om the _rrmc hi11
each were inade .·
"TESTS WITH JUTE ON THE SAME MACH INE.

gh
"Eigh ty pound s of "Om·chonts capsulari8"•were put throu
wet ribbo n;
the mach ine in 6i minut e , givin g 39 pound s of
mu throu gh
secon dly, 54 pound s of ''Om:choms oUtm·ious" was

wet ribbo u.
the mach ine in '3f 01i11cites, givin g 21V- pound s of
le amou nt
derab
The ribbo ns of bot)l ntriet ies conta ined a consi
gave the best
ot wood in splint ers. The Oorcl loru capsu laris
and clea,.. est ribbo k
"TEST S WtTH COTTOJS STALKS.

was run
"A small quant ity ot' the limbs of India cotton
inter·
iently
snftie
th1·ough this mach ine, but the resnlt s were not
·
esting to col1ti11ue tl!e exper iment.
d for trial uutil Ootobe1·
enter
not
wal!!
e
'The Alliso n u.1 achiu
Oct. 3d, when it was
on
)1ed
2d. A prelim inary run was attem1
ng too great
disco vered that its fouud ation Jacke d solidi ty, causi
nrnc~ine; ~h~re·
, vibra tion for safe runni ng td the full capac ity of
oned until the
fore the official tria,ls of tliis mach ine were postp
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10th aud 11th of October, in m·der to g-ive time to Jay tlte properfouudation . By October 10, ~Ir. Allison having placed bis.
machine iu position, with a good fonndation, trials were beg·uu.
011 Octobe1· 10th aud continued through tbe 10th aUtl llth. 1'o
this macl1ine both engines of the sngat house were atta-0hed, and
then uot enongb power was gi\·eu for its maximum ca.p acity of
work.
"The first tria.hvas on Octobe1· 10t h, with 113 poumls of driNl'
Ra,mie stalks without leaves, some of whicl1 were badly broken.
'rbese stalks were m1t from Capt. Willitt'::> field August 1st., anrl
represented t.be growth from June 6th~ at which time the fie1U ·
was cnt. It bad been ex post <l to the A.ugnst gale, ta ken up a JJ(l
driell; arnl put under shelter to ascertain tbe clamage done l>y it.
... Tbe men reqnire(l to work the macbiue were as follows. 11'ee<ler,
passer, apronman, eugincer j\nd n, man to bold down idler \rhicll
wo1·ked· tlto beaters. Ano1 her 1m-in wonlcl be needed to put the
Ramie 011 the Jeeding apron if 60lltinuoas rn1111iug wa' recplire(l.
Tbe trial began at 3:30 p. m., nw 5£ minutes, and choked -fro1u
overfeeding; took till 5 o'clock to cleau the machine; lightly
choked at 5:35; started again at 5:42 and finisl>ed at 5:5f p. m.
Fibre 30 pom1<1s; total time of trhtl 3 bours, 11 mi11t1te ; actnal
running tiu1e 52! minutes.
"In this t.rinl tbe beater wrapped five time : and wa,s stoppe(f
and cleaned l.>y hand, witlto\.lt stopping tlle engine; both the
~ntter engine and ceutrifug·aJ engine of tllt- sugar house were ·
require~l to rml tbe macllin e, aud then with i11snffici.e11t power. _
Fibre deli vere(l in somewhat tangle(l condition, but ·well olea11ed .
of wood. Tllis is equiva,hmt to 1273 pound. or (lry H.amie ~talks .
iu ten . hours, if' the machine was nm continuously. Per cent. u ·
fl bre 26.79, 11r C35.8 pounds per ton of 2000 pt>urnls .of <lry l~amie _
:'Trial ·~o. 2 was 011 strippe<l green Ramie ;-talks, with sa.tnrati011, October 11th. 380 pottn1ls of stripped isfalk~, equal to 653
.
I
pounds of unstripped talks, wm·e nsed for tbe experiment, which·
begall at 2:i:>2t p. m. In this trial satunttion was practiced, by
n ' iug watei: from the tower of the ngar 1ionse and passing it'
tbrougl1 a ·pert'orated pipe running the length of the top rolle.rs.
Tl.le following nre the re ult : 3 0 pounds of stripped. stalks.

were obtained from 655 pouucl of unstripped stalks. The fol·
1on·ing men were ~ngaged: Feeder, passer, carrier, aiJronman,
adler man, and macb.iui. t. Finished at 3:42~; time 50 minutes.
Beater stopped three times to ren.ove fibre, without stoppiug
·engine. Some wood remained on tbe fibre, which was too wet to
weigh at ouce. It \Vas handled wit.h grea.t care, an<t dried ou
1·opes in the sun, and weighecl October l~th-result, '.!Ji pou11ds
-of <l ry ti !.>re.
''Trial No. 3 was 011 234 pounds of ut\ tripped green stalks.
J3ega11 at •1:23 p. m. Stopped at 4:4:0 p. m. Time, 17 minutes.
Ko stop was made, but the knife was u ed to cut the fibre wrapped
.around the corrugated roll ers. Started witho'u t satueatiou, but
0011 had to use it, a number of leaves adhering to fibre; considerable wood left in it. Work done equal to 825!} pounds of'
green unstripped Ramie in ten hours. Treated as No. 2, and
weigbe~ October 15 giving 12 pounds dried fibre.
';Trial No. 4, was on 100 pounrl or'stripped stalks, tested for
qnautity, wit.bout saturatfo11~ and begau at 5:28 p. rn. 8topped
at 5:38 p. m. One stop of beaters two minutes. Yield 42 pounds
l
of wet ribbons · Treated like No. 2, and weighed . October 15,
giving six pouuds dried fibre.
"Trial No. 5, was for quantity, upon green unstripped stalks
without satnriition, 100 pouud being userl. Began at 5:47 p. m;
stopped at 5:52 p. m. Time, 5 miuutes. Fibre after being dried
weighed five pounds. This is e11uivalent to 1200 pouuds of green
unstripped Ramie pee hour.
"fo the experiment s upou the green un tripped Ramie with·
.out saturation the machine had a tendency to clog; with satura1ion tllis difficulty wa avoided. This machine is large, and is
bett.e r adapted to n. ceuteal hou e to whid1 Ramie is hauled and
worked, than to tield experiments.
· "TRIAL

WITH ALLiliON MACHINE NO. i'.

"Soon after the trials gh·en above, ·captain Allison informed
the Oommittee· that he had a smaller machine which be would be
·eady to test before the end of the sea'son, and oµ Tuesday,
ecember 18, a trial was made on this machine, iu, which the
number of parts of the large machine are greatly reduced. 'It
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of a series of pressure rollers, reciprocating brakes,
·rotary. scutcbings an<l combing <le vices combined with feed aud
·-Off-bearing carriers mounted ou a strong cast iron frame. Th6
Ramie stalks are fed into the machine by meaus of an eudless
fe.ed carrier. · The first set of rollers are conugated, and crush
.and split the stems, the second are smooth auu crush the stalks,
·back of the latter is a deflecting plate that turns the feed downward, wheu it meets again the action of a third set of smooth
-crushing rollers, which further reduce tile stem and firmly bold
.and fi ed gradually to a reciprocating bl'ake and cutching blades,
where it is caught by a set of gl'ip rollers. The .rear eud of the
:fibrous curtahL as it descends is thrown out upou a set of deflect• ing plates aud gradually drawu downward and one eud subjected 1
to the action of a set of scutchiug and combing cyliuders, where
·tbe rear enrl is again subjected 'to the action of the first set of .
.flcutcl1ing cylinders. The fibroui:; curtain desceccls in a perpenlicular, and both sides are acted upon, W'hile tbe rear eud as jt
·descends is ubjected to the action o both sets of scutchiug ancl
-combing cyliude1·s and is delivered to the off-bearing carder in
-ribbons.'
•'Official tests were made upon dry Uamie aud gr.:~m Raruid
with leaYes. Besides these te ts, a coutinuons run of several
hours was ma<le ou badly ft'o~ted stripped stems . . On account of
the humidity of this climate it is vety difficult to dry Ram16
atalks, a.ud hence tile material worked ou wa • far from heing in
-Oesirable condition. The ' green s '. a:ks bad al o suffered from
frost aud the fibre injured iu treugth. Under tuese disadvantages tbe machine was tested.
"Test No. 1, u1)ou 118 pounds of dried sta:ks. Total time of
ronuing 22 miuutes; time actually lo. t by beaters wrappiug,.
4 minutes; net time actually used iu work, 18 minute . .At such
.a rate it would work 3.. 2 pounds of dry Ramie per hour, or 3220
pound per day ot ten hours. If the trouble with the beaters
~oqld be ayoided, the daily work would equal 3920 pouuds. The
118 pounds of dry Ra.mie gave 22 pounds dry ribbons.
"Test No. 2, was on 80 pounds of p;reen Ramie witb leaves,
vbieb were run through the machine iu five minutes, this being
~onsists

;- .

ms
Equivalent to 960 pounds p :·- r110ur, or 9600 pounds per day or
ten bouz-s. The, 80 pounds · yielding 20 pounds wet ribb011~
Besides these te 'ts,· a coutinuous run was made on badly froi:i.ted .·
Ramie.
"During· tbe experiments tried above, consi.tlern.ble trohble·
was occasionetl by the beaters wrapping and th~·owi11g the nbreto the rear. In taking clown tlrn machine after tlt,e trial, it was'
fouud tba.t in its co11strnction, from drawing8, a mistnke Juul
been macte in placing the lower cylinders attached to the s~mtcb
ing a11cl combing devices at least two inches out ot tlle perpendicular, which defect had occasioned the trouble mention eel. .
This macbine is on the sau}e principle as the larger one, but .
simpler in construction aucl requiring less than oue half the •
power to rnu. it. The feed a11d crushing rollers :l>re. at the sarne
time six inches louger, thus ~ncreasing the cnipa.city of tl.J.e umchine . . With tlle material ar hand, and the defect in construction of the mac_bi1 e, tl1e work done may be considererl go1id.
"REVIEW OF 'l'llE WORK DONE.

''Tbe work accomplished this year i far in advance of tliat
performed by the mach_iues 011 trial at this pince two years ago.
.At that time none of tho machines werecapablt' of nrnning witl1out obstrnction. In the trial of tl1ese rnacbiu•,'S there lJas been
110 disposition on tbe part of either to fail to work. The Text1l&.·
Sy11~icate ma.chiue)s ea ily ru11 by a four horse po,ver engine~
and is capable of treating any quantity of stalks that can be fed
to it_without cbokiug or stoppi11g. Its great fault lies iu tl1efact that it delivers tbe ribbons iu a. tang-led, matted cond1t.ion,
requiri11g a large amount of time n,nd p~l>tieuce to straighten
them ; besides,. at tlie e11d of e~cb. fibro;1 there was a piece of ndhere)1t wooq which the machi::t> failed to remove. The filament
ou the back is partly scrap d, but not completely. These are
serions objectious, but by no means insuperable, as it is believed
that mechaiuical skill can easily overcome these defects.

.

"The larrr~ Allison machine delivers its fibre .in good condition and bettel' cleaned, but its immense size afJCl the power "tlrnt
it takes to ruu it1 preclude the pos ibility of its being used in the
I
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Jfield upon s mall experime11t . ln tile small maclline the size is
-eonsicleraJ>ly reduced without destroyi!1g its efficienr.y, in order
' -:to adflpt ils work to tlle field, and to be ruu by a smaller power.
In addition to the official trials l:erE.-in reported, the committee witnessed ;\large amount of work done by these machines,
-which afforded tllem a11 opportmii ty of making a careful study
-0f the maclline problem.
•'The Clommittee desires to call l"pecia l attention to tl1e fact
"that L11 trials 011 green Ramie the talks were JJOt denuded of
JeM·es, while in the trials of two years ngo the ·talks used by
-.the three machines under test were required to be stripped. The
'Textile Syndicate maclline wit!Jout aud the Allison maclline with
saturatiou, in the pre ent tests 1·an co11tinuously without gumming, touling or breakiug in any part, aud gave evidence of
·3bility to meet a11y demand in continuous rrnrning· t!Jat might
be made upou them.
''It is, therefore, with pleasure that we report g1·eat progress
in Ramie machines si11ce our last tes~; bnt neither of tbese
machines are yet ready for successfnl operation on a Rmall
cale ~y farmers aud pl:tuters; although with modifications that
ltave already been snggestecl, and iu part ca.rried oat, they will
do far better \\'Ork. The outlook is, tberefo1·E>, 1n·omisi11g.
11
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